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ABSTRACT
Whether the tropical cyclone remnants will become a significant extratropical cyclone during the rein-
tensification stage of extratropical transition is a complex problem because of the uncertainty in the tropical
cyclone, the midlatitude circulation, the subtropical anticyclone, and the nonlinear interactions among these
systems. In a previous study, the authors simulated the impact of the strength of the midlatitude circulation
trough without changing its phasing with the tropical cyclone. In this study, the impact of phasing is
simulated by fixing the initial position and amplitude of the midlatitude trough and varying the initial
position of the tropical cyclone. The peak intensity of the extratropical cyclone following the extratropical
transition is strongly dependent on the phasing, which leads to different degrees of interaction with the
midlatitude baroclinic zone. Many aspects of the simulated circulation, temperature, and precipitation fields
appear quite realistic for the reintensifying and dissipating cases. Threshold values of various parameters in
quadrants near and far from the tropical cyclone are extracted that discriminate well between reintensifiers
and dissipators. The selection and distribution of threshold parameters are consistent with the Petterssen
type-B conceptual model for extratropical cyclone development. Thus, these simulations suggest that phas-
ing between the tropical cyclone and the midlatitude trough is a critical factor in predicting the reintensi-
fication stage of extratropical transition.
1. Introduction
The second, or reintensification, stage of the extra-
tropical transition (ET) of tropical cyclones (TCs) oc-
curs when a transformed tropical cyclone reintensifies if
the midlatitude conditions are favorable for extratropi-
cal cyclogenesis, which is usually as part of an interac-
tion with a midlatitude upper-level trough (e.g.,
DiMego and Bosart 1982; Harr and Elsberry 2000;
Klein et al. 2000; Hart and Evans 2001; Sinclair 2002).
Klein et al. (2000) noted in their study of 30 western
North Pacific ET events that this reintensification stage
was very dependent on the details of the midlatitude
circulation structure and how the transformed tropical
cyclone interacted with that midlatitude circulation. In
particular, poleward-moving tropical cyclones under-
went a variety of reintensification rates. Of those that
did significantly reintensify, the ability of forecast mod-
els to accurately predict the rate of intensification and
future track of the storm was at times poor, with large
discrepancies from forecast to forecast even by the
same model (P. Harr 2000, personal communication).
This led to the Harr and Elsberry (2000) hypothesis
that the details of the structure of the transformed
tropical cyclone have relatively little influence on the
intensification processes; rather, it is the structure of
the midlatitude environment that determines the rate
and nature of reintensification. If the forecast model
poorly handles the timing of the transformed tropical
cyclone with the midlatitude environment, a poor rein-
tensification forecast results.
Prior studies of ET (DiMego and Bosart 1982; Sin-
clair 1993; Foley and Hanstrum 1994; Harr and Els-
berry 2000; Harr et al. 2000) have described reintensi-
fication of the transformed tropical cyclone in terms of
a type-B development following Petterssen and Sme-
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bye (1971). In this context, low-level cyclone develop-
ment occurs when an area of midlevel positive vorticity
advection (PVA) becomes superposed over a low-level
frontal region, allowing low-level thermal advection to
contribute significantly to an increase in low-level vor-
ticity. When the thermal field is distorted by the low-
level tropical cyclone circulation, as may occur during
transformation of a tropical cyclone (Klein et al. 2000),
the thermal contribution becomes significant (e.g., Key-
ser et al. 1988; Petterssen 1956). In this framework, the
phasing (or relative spatial location) of the tropical cy-
clone remnants with the upper-level trough clearly
should be the key factor in determining whether the
low- and upper-level components of type-B develop-
ment are properly superposed during the reintensi-
fication of the extratropical cyclone. An example is
presented in Fig. 1 of how critical the phasing of the
tropical cyclone and upper-level trough is to the rein-
tensification of the extratropical system. Figure 1 is a
plot superposing critical levels of the three Peterssen
development parameters of upper-level divergence
3  105 s1, midlevel positive vorticity advection
20  1010 s2, and low-level temperature advection
10  105 K s1 defined in Klein et al. (2002) and
discussed in Ritchie and Elsberry (2003). In Fig. 1a,
these parameters cover a large area downstream of the
trough axis. The tropical cyclone is collocated with
these areas and thus is contributing to the potential
extratropical intensification. This system goes on to re-
intensify from 992 to 964 mb in 40 h. In Fig. 1b, the
parameters are all collocated although they do not
cover as extensive a region as in Fig. 1a. The tropical
cyclone remnants are located to the west of this area
(and the southward extension of the trough axis) and
therefore do not contribute to the extratropical devel-
opment of the remnant TC. There is no phasing be-
tween the tropical cyclone and the upper-level trough,
and this case dissipates.
Ritchie and Elsberry (2003) studied the relationship
between the strength of the upper-level trough and sub-
sequent reintensification without altering the relative
initial locations between the two weather systems. In
their idealized simulations, the strength of the upper-
level trough had little impact on the peak intensity of
the extratropical cyclone, but did impact the rate at
which the intensification occurred. Of note was their
conclusion that the basic structure of the midlatitude
environment may have more to do with the peak inten-
sity of the extratropical cyclone than the strength of the
upper-level trough embedded within that environment
as their basic environment was the same for all simula-
tions.
The purpose of this study is to continue to investigate
the interaction between the midlatitude upper-level
trough and the tropical cyclone during the reintensifi-
cation stage of ET. In particular, the effects of altering
the phasing between the upper-level, midlatitude
trough and the tropical cyclone are investigated. Fol-
lowing Ritchie and Elsberry (2003), a series of simula-
tions are performed using the Navy’s Coupled Ocean–
Atmospheric Mesoscale Prediction System (COAMPS)
to investigate how different phasing between a midlati-
tude upper-level trough and the tropical cyclone impact
the subsequent reintensification of the extratropical cy-
clone. As noted in Klein et al. (2002), changing the
relative location of the systems by only a small amount
FIG. 1. Critical values of the Peterssen development parameters (see text for details) of
upper-level divergence (light gray shading), low-level temperature advection (warm—medium
gray shading, cold—dashed contouring), and midlevel positive vorticity advection (dark gray
shading) plotted for an intensifying and dissipating case at the end of stage 1 of the ET.
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can dramatically affect the subsequent interaction. Spe-
cifically, this study differs from that of Klein et al.
(2002) and McTaggart-Cowan et al. (2001) in that it
directly examines the effect of modifying the phasing
between the upper-level trough and the tropical cy-
clone without changing the specific characteristics of
either weather system as an intermediate step to under-
standing the reintensification stage of the ET of a tropi-
cal cyclone.
The structure of the paper will be as follows. A de-
scription of the modeling system and experimental
setup will be provided in section 2. The consequences
of altering the phasing between the upper-level trough
and tropical cyclone will be discussed in section 3. A
comparison of the major differences that produce dis-
sipating systems as opposed to moderate or strongly
reintensifying systems will be provided in section 4. A
preliminary parameter identifier for whether a system
will dissipate or reintensify is discussed in section 5. The
summary and conclusions are provided in section 6.
2. Description of the modeling system
High-resolution idealized simulations of ET will be
studied here using only the atmospheric portion of
COAMPS (Hodur 1997). The advantage of simulations
using such a modeling system is that the varying atmo-
spheric conditions among cases can be controlled.
a. Model description
The COAMPS model employed in the study is de-
scribed in detail by Hodur (1997). The system is non-
hydrostatic, has multiple nested grids, and includes a
Kain–Fritsch (Kain and Fritsch 1993) representation of
convection, and single-moment prediction of the mix-
ing ratio of vapor, pristine ice, snow, rain, and cloud
water for grid-scale saturation (Rutledge and Hobbs
1983). Additional parameterizations include subgrid-
scale mixing (Deardorff 1980), surface fluxes (Louis
1979), and a radiation scheme that includes both short-
wave and longwave radiative transfer calculations con-
sidering both cumulus and stratiform cloud types
(Harshvardhan et al. 1987). The primitive equations are
solved on a Lambert conformal grid, with a terrain-
following  coordinate in the vertical. The model has 36
layers from   0 to 1, with the vertical boundaries at
30 km and the surface. Whereas vertical velocity is de-
fined at the interfaces of the model layers, all other
variables are carried at the midpoints of the layers. The
horizontal grid has an Arakawa–Lamb C staggering of
the momentum variables (u and ) with respect to the
other variables.
The configuration used for these simulations is the
same as that for Ritchie and Elsberry (2003) and are
described there. Briefly, the coarse and fine meshes
have grid spacings of 81 km and 27 km, respectively.
The coarse domain of 87  93 grid points (see Ritchie
and Elsberry 2003, their Fig. 1) is large enough to allow
an adequate representation of the upper-level midlati-
tude trough development during the integration. The
fine mesh of 124 190 grid points captures the primary
structural modifications of the storm as it interacts with
the upper-level trough. The coarse grid supplies bound-
ary values to the fine mesh, which in turn feeds infor-
mation back to the coarse grid after the fine mesh in-
tegration step is completed. The two-way interaction
ensures that the fine mesh structure is well represented
on the coarse mesh. Consequently, only coarse mesh
figures will be presented here. Lateral boundary condi-
tions (Perkey and Krietzberg 1976) around the coarse
domain force the model-predicted variables near the
outer boundary to adjust to the fixed initial values.
b. Experimental setup
The initial environmental wind vertical structure is
the same as that used in Ritchie and Elsberry (2003)
and is based on composite data of western North Pacific
ET cases (Ritchie and Elsberry 2001, step 3 in their Fig.
3). The horizontal variation in the environmental wind
is based on a Gaussian distribution that results in a jet
in the wind field near 47°N (not shown). Given this
wind structure, the corresponding mass and tempera-
ture fields are derived to be in geostrophic and hydro-
static balance, with the mean thermal sounding speci-
fied as the composite pretropical depression sounding
of McBride and Zehr (1981). Although geography is
included in figures to help orient the reader, these are
idealized simulations in which the entire domain is over
ocean. A time-invariant sea surface temperature gradi-
ent is specified to match the near-surface air tempera-
ture gradient. This is designed so that the specified sur-
face fluxes of moisture and heat do not modify the
basic-state near-surface temperature structure through
the simulation. The McBride and Zehr (1981) compos-
ite vertical profile of relative humidity is specified ev-
erywhere so that the meridional temperature gradient
implies moist (dry) air to the south (north). A balanced
upper-level potential vorticity perturbation with a
Gaussian vertical wind structure maximum at 380 mb is
then added to this environment to represent the mid-
latitude upper-level trough. The maximum wind asso-
ciated with the potential vorticity perturbation is 15
m s1, which corresponds to the weak trough cases in
Ritchie and Elsberry (2003) and results in an upper-
level jet streak with a maximum of 50 m s1 at 250 mb.
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The initialization and insertion of the tropical cy-
clone is the same as in Ritchie and Elsberry (2001,
2003) and Frank and Ritchie (2001). The tropical cy-
clone is spun up in a quiescent environment based on
the McBride sounding until an approximately steady-
state intensity of 960 mb is reached and the cloud fields
are fully developed. This initial tropical cyclone has a
maximum wind of 55 m s1 at a radius of 70 km. The
core structure is approximately symmetric with cyclonic
winds extending to 50 mb in the core and a maximum
temperature anomaly of 12 K at 450 mb (see Fig. 5 in
Ritchie and Elsberry 2001). The 300-mb winds turn
weakly anticyclonic at 400-km radius.
The initial conditions for 16 simulations are created
by inserting the perturbations associated with the tropi-
cal cyclone into the environment every 5° latitude–10°
longitude in a 4 4 grid (Fig. 2). The closest location to
the trough is 10°S and 15°E of the trough, and the
farthest location is 25°S and 45°E of the trough (Fig. 2).
While there are some slight imbalances in the initial
flow fields in the vicinity of the storm when the envi-
ronment is imposed, their effect on the simulated
storms is brief and temporary. As described below, the
simulated storms develop as would be expected for a
tropical cyclone moving into an increasing midlatitude
environment, and the asymmetries that develop after
the shear is imposed are persistent, indicating that they
are quasi-balanced rather than transient phenomena.
All simulations are integrated for 192 h. By this time
the original trough has advected out of the area of in-
terest, and any subsequent development is due to in-
teraction with the in situ development of a secondary
trough.
3. The phasing between the upper-level trough
and the tropical cyclone
The evolution of the minimum sea level pressure
(SLP) associated with each simulation is shown in Fig.
3. The final pressures can be clustered into three rein-
tensification groups that are similar to those defined by
Klein et al. (2000): non/weak (NW: SLP  1000 mb),
FIG. 2. Schematic indicating the final intensities each extratropical cyclone reached, their
classification (S, M, and D), and their initial location relative to the upper-level trough (T).
The background field is the 500-mb geopotential height field of the environment without a TC
embedded.
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moderate (M: 975 mb  SLP  999 mb), and strong (S:
SLP  975 mb) intensifiers. In these idealized simula-
tions, the different evolutions must be due to differ-
ences in the interaction between the midlatitude trough
and the tropical cyclone arising only from the relative
positions in Fig. 2. The peak intensity achieved by the
system (Fig. 3) is strongly dependent on the relative
positioning of the tropical cyclone and midlatitude
trough (Fig. 2). In general, those cases in which the
tropical cyclone is initially closest to the baroclinic zone
and upper-level trough (within 15° latitude) develop
the deepest intensities and those farthest away (20°–
25°S of the trough) are more likely to dissipate or only
weakly reintensify. However, the reintensification var-
ies with the initial longitudinal position as well.
The reasons for these evolutions may be sought in
the tropical cyclone paths relative to the baroclinic zone
associated with the upper-level trough. The tropical cy-
clones initially closest to the baroclinic zone tracked
northeast immediately into and across the baroclinic
zone (Figs. 4a–h,k), advected by the southwesterly flow
ahead of the upper-level trough. The tropical cyclones
(Figs. 4i,j,l, and 4m–p) that dissipated had a stronger
eastward component to their track. By the time these
tropical cyclones approached and crossed the baroclinic
zone, the upper-level trough had already passed to the
east. Instead of interacting with the trough, these tropi-
cal cyclones were advected by the westerlies associated
with the background baroclinic zone and moved rapidly
eastward as they dissipated in the environmental verti-
cal wind shear.
The seemingly anomalous strong reintensification of
the 15°S and 45°E tropical cyclone has a track similar to
that of the more northern cases, which is an indication
that an interaction between the tropical cyclone and
midlatitude trough did in fact occur. Note that the spa-
tial patterning did not apply to the southeastern-most
series of simulations. In these cases (Figs. 4l,p), the ini-
FIG. 3. Time series of the minimum surface pressure for all 16 simulations. Location of the TC relative to the upper-level trough is
indicated by the location in the grid.
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tial 5 m s1 advection to the northeast added to the
tropical cyclone did not advect the tropical cyclone into
the midlatitude westerlies before the trough had passed
by. These two cases gradually weakened and eventually
dissipated through the course of the simulations.
In summary, this dependency on the initial position
of the tropical cyclone highlights the complexity of the
phasing between the tropical cyclone and trough for
future intensification. These results strongly support
the conclusions of Klein et al. (2002) that the reinten-
sification or dissipation of the extratropical cyclone is
very dependant on the relative locations of the tropical
cyclone and midlatitude upper-level trough. In fact, this
series of simulations, in concert with the authors’ pre-
vious research, suggests that the phasing between the
tropical cyclone and midlatitude trough may be the
single most important factor in accurately predicting
future intensification trends of a transitioning cyclone
in numerical weather prediction models.
4. Simulated extratropical transition
In this section, two representative simulations are ex-
amined in some detail to highlight the main differences
that occur between a dissipating tropical cyclone and an
intensifying tropical cyclone during extratropical tran-
sition.
a. Reintensifiers—Case 15S35E
The 500-mb geopotential height and SLP patterns
are presented in Fig. 5 at key stages in the life cycle of
FIG. 4. The 500-mb height fields showing the initial location of the TC relative to the upper-level trough for all 16 simulations. The
subsequent track of the minimum surface pressure is superposed.
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a reintensifying extratropical transition case. Initially
the midlatitude trough and the tropical cyclone are dis-
tinct features in the 500-mb height and surface pressure
fields (Fig. 5a). Prior to 72 h of integration, the tropical
cyclone undergoes transformation or stage 1 of extra-
tropical transition (Klein et al. 2000), and weakens con-
siderably as it approaches the midlatitude baroclinic
zone with increasing midlatitude vertical wind shear
and lower SSTs (Fig. 3). By 72 h (Fig. 5b), the tropical
cyclone has become embedded in the midlatitude
trough in the 500-mb fields as an open wave. Although
it does still have a distinct surface center in the SLP
field, it has filled to almost its highest central SLP,
which corresponds to the end of stage 1 of extratropical
transition as defined by Klein et al. (2000). Subsequent
to 72 h of integration, the system enters stage 2 of ex-
tratropical transition (Klein et al. 2000) and begins to
reintensify (Fig. 3). During this time, the system is tilted
to the west with height (not shown) similar to many
documented cases of ET (e.g., DiMego and Bosart
1982; Klein et al. 2002; Sinclair 1993; Thorncroft and
Jones 2000). The extratropical cyclone reaches the end
of stage 2 as defined by Klein et al. (2000) when the
extratropical cyclone is most intense (964 mb) and is
beginning to occlude (Fig. 5c).
The 850-mb temperature maps that correspond to
the boxed areas in Fig. 5 are presented in Fig. 6. Initially
the temperatures exceeding 22°C are concentrated in
the core of the TC (Fig. 6a). The strong temperature
gradient associated with the baroclinic zone is to the
north of the TC. By the end of stage 1, the tropical
cyclone has moved into the baroclinic zone and the
FIG. 6. The 850-mb temperature (contours  2°C) and SLP (shaded every 4 mb  1000 mb) within the region indicated by the boxes in
Fig. 5 for the intensifying case: (a) 24 h, (b) end of stage 1, and (c) end of stage 2. Frontal zones are indicated with thick lines.
FIG. 5. The 500-mb geopotential height field (contour  60 m) and SLP (shaded every 4 mb  1000 mb) for the intensifying case
(15S35E): (a) 24 h, (b) end of stage 1, and (c) end of stage 2. The boxes indicate the domains for Figs. 6 and 7.
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circulation associated with the tropical cyclone has dis-
torted the temperature gradient so that colder
(warmer) air has advected to the west (east) of the
tropical cyclone center (Fig. 6b). In addition, frontal
regions have developed with a strong warm front to the
northeast and a weak cold front to the west of the tropi-
cal cyclone center. By the end of stage 2 (Fig. 6c), the
core of the cyclone is completely surrounded by sub-
freezing air in a warm seclusion process.
The 6-hourly precipitation maps that correspond to
the images in Fig. 5 are presented in Fig. 7. Initially the
precipitation is concentrated around the tropical cy-
clone center and is due to the convective term in the
simulation (Fig. 7a). By the end of stage 1 (Fig. 7b), the
precipitation is mostly due to the explicit cloud physics
scheme and is concentrated in a long arc extending
from the tropical cyclone center to the northeast along
the warm frontal zone shown in Fig. 6b. Note that very
little precipitation is associated with the weak cold front
that extends to the west of the tropical cyclone center in
Fig. 6b, which seems to be typical of cases in which the
tropical cyclone circulation is providing the mechanism
for deformation of the baroclinic zone (e.g., Klein et al.
2000). Near the tropical cyclone center, the majority of
the precipitation at the end of stage 1 (Fig. 7b) lies in
the inner portion of the northwest quadrant and the
outer portion of the northeast quadrant, which is typi-
cal of the reintensifying cases and is due to the devel-
opment of precipitation along the warm front from up-
slope mechanics (e.g., Klein et al. 2000; Ritchie and
Elsberry 2003). At the end of stage 2 (Fig. 7c), the
precipitation has weakened and is concentrated in a
spiral band that extends to the northeast from the cy-
clone center.
b. Dissipators—Case 25S15E
The 500-mb geopotential height and SLP patterns
are presented in Fig. 8 at key stages in the life cycle of
a dissipating extratropical transition simulation. Similar
to the reintensifying case, the midlatitude trough and
the tropical cyclone are initially distinct features in the
500-mb height and surface pressure fields (cf. Figs. 5a,
8a). Prior to 120 h of integration, the tropical cyclone
undergoes transformation or stage 1 of extratropical
transition (Klein et al. 2000), and weakens considerably
as it approaches the midlatitude baroclinic zone with
increasing midlatitude vertical wind shear and lower
SSTs (Fig. 3). By 120 h (Fig. 8b), the tropical cyclone
has become embedded as an open wave on the strong
zonal flow that marks the baroclinic zone and has filled
to an SLP of 1012 mb (Fig. 3), which would be the end
of stage 1 of extratropical transition as defined by Klein
et al. (2000). Because the midlatitude trough that was
almost directly north of the tropical cyclone in Fig. 8a
has moved well to the east of the tropical cyclone in Fig.
8b, no interaction leading to extratropical cyclone de-
velopment of the remnant TC is possible. By 168 h (Fig.
8c), the tropical cyclone remnants have continued to
dissipate until it is barely identifiable as a weak low
pressure system.
The 850-mb temperature maps that correspond to
the boxed areas in Fig. 8 are presented in Fig. 9. Initially
the highest temperatures of 20°–22°C are concentrated
near the core of the tropical cyclone (Fig. 9a). The
strong temperature gradient associated with the baro-
clinic zone is well to the north of the tropical cyclone
and the thermal trough associated with the midlatitude
trough is seen almost directly to the north of the tropi-
FIG. 7. The 6-hourly precipitation [shading 1 mm (6 h)1, contours 1, 5, 10, 25, 50 mm (6 h)1] within the region indicated by the
boxes in Fig. 5 for the intensifying case: (a) 24 h, (b) end of stage 1, and (c) end of stage 2. The circle quadrants in (b) indicate the inner-
and outer-quadrant areas that are used to calculate forecast parameters in section 5.
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cal cyclone. By the end of stage 1 of extratropical tran-
sition for this simulation (Fig. 9b), the tropical cyclone
has moved northward to the edge of the baroclinic
zone. However, the tropical cyclone remnants are so
weak that only a slight distortion of the zonally oriented
baroclinic zone is produced and minimal frontal devel-
opment is associated with the distortion. By 168 h of
integration (Fig. 9c), the tropical cyclone remnants are
no longer discernable in the low-level temperature
fields.
The 6-hourly precipitation maps that correspond to
the images in Figs. 8 and 9 are presented in Fig. 10.
Initially (Fig. 10a), the precipitation is concentrated
around the tropical cyclone center and is due to the
convective term in the simulation, as was the case for
the intensifying case (Fig. 7a). By the end of stage 1
(Fig. 10b), the precipitation is mostly due to the explicit
cloud physics scheme and is concentrated in two re-
gions: a weak region near the rapidly weakening tropi-
cal cyclone, and a broader region with the majority of
the precipitation to in the outer northeast quadrant of
the tropical cyclone associated with the midlatitude
trough, which has advected eastward past the tropical
cyclone. This precipitation pattern is typical of the dis-
sipating cases if the upper-level trough has advected to
the east of the tropical cyclone remnants (e.g., Klein et
al. 2000; Ritchie and Elsberry 2003). In contrast to the
intensifying cases, which have a similar pattern of pre-
cipitation as the trough and tropical cyclone become
phased, more or less precipitation may occur in the
northeast quadrant for the dissipating cases depending
on how far to the east the trough has advected. When
FIG. 8. The 500-mb geopotential height field (contour  60 m) and SLP (shaded every 4 mb  1000 mb) for the dissipating case
(25S15E): (a) 24 h, (b) end of stage 1 (120 h), and (c) 168 h. The boxes indicate the domains for Figs. 9 and 10.
FIG. 9. The 850-mb temperature (contours  2°C) and SLP (shaded every 4 mb  1000 mb) within the region indicated by the
boxes in Fig. 8 for the dissipating case: (a) 24 h, (b) end of stage 1 (120 h), and (c) 168 h.
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the tropical cyclone has dissipated (Fig. 10c), the only
precipitation is associated with a weak upper-level
trough (Fig. 8c), which may have developed in situ with
the dissipating tropical cyclone.
5. A discriminating parameter
Because clear differences are simulated in the spatial
patterns of certain parameters (e.g., precipitation) de-
pending on whether the tropical cyclone is dissipating
or reintensifying, time series of those parameters are
constructed to detect these differences ahead of the ET
time. The region surrounding the tropical cyclone is
split into two annuli: an inner annulus defined as the
area within 600 km of the tropical cyclone center, and
an outer annulus defined as the annulus from 600 to
1200 km from the tropical cyclone center. These areas
are further split into four quadrants: the northeast,
northwest, southwest, and southeast quadrants (e.g.,
Figs. 7b, 10b).
To help identify the discriminating parameters, time
series of 500-mb PVA, 925-mb temperature (T) advec-
tion, 250-mb divergence and precipitation are con-
structed relative to their end of the stage-1 point, which
is defined as the time of maximum SLP as the tropical
cyclone remnants fill prior to reintensification, or as the
time (to the nearest 6 h) when the tropical cyclone
becomes an open wave in the 500-mb geopotential
height field for the dissipating cases. The end of stage 2
is defined as the time of minimum SLP for the reinten-
sifying cases, and is not applicable to the dissipating
cases. All cases are plotted on one axis and the time
series of inner-quadrant PVA in the northeast and
northwest are shown in Fig. 11.
Two clear differences between the intensifying and
dissipating cases are shown in Fig. 11. The northeast
quadrant, inner-radius (0–600 km), 500-mb PVA is con-
sistently higher prior to the end of stage 1 for intensi-
fying cases than for dissipating cases (Fig. 11a). An ap-
proximate threshold value of 25 1010 s2 (horizontal
line in Fig. 11a) identifies all intensifying cases cor-
rectly, and only one dissipating case incorrectly (Table
1) and is 99% significant using a Student’s t test. Evalu-
ation of the northwest quadrant, inner-radius 500-mb
PVA reveals a distinct rising trend prior to the end of
stage 1 to a value of greater than 5  1010 s2 (i.e.,
while the SLP is rising) for intensifying cases versus a
decreasing or constant trend of less than 5  1010 s2
for the dissipating cases (Fig. 11b). This characteristic
correctly identifies all cases as either intensifying or
dissipating (Table 1) at a 99% significance level using a
Student’s t test.
By inspection, 18 main discriminating factors can be
discerned prior to the end of stage 1 of the extratropical
transition of which 14 tested as significant at a 95%
significance level or higher (boldface parameters in
Tables 1 and 2). These are the patterns of 500-mb PVA
in the inner northeast, inner and outer northwest, and
inner southeast quadrants, 200-mb divergence in the
inner and outer northwest quadrants, precipitation in
the inner and outer northwest quadrants, and the pat-
tern of low-level temperature advection in all inner
quadrants and the outer northwest and southwest quad-
rants of the tropical cyclone (Fig. 12). Some of these are
the same patterns that showed clear differences in their
spatial patterns between the intensifying and dissipat-
ing cases discussed in the previous section.
A physical interpretation based on the Petterssen
FIG. 10. The 6-hourly precipitation [shading  1 mm (6 h)1, contours 1, 5, 10, 25, 50 mm (6 h)1] within the region indicated by the
boxes in Fig. 8 for the dissipating case: (a) 24 h, (b) end of stage 1 (120 h), and (c) 168 h. The circle quadrants in (b) indicate the inner-
and outer-quadrant areas that are used to calculate forecast parameters in section 5.
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type-B conceptual model is that the reintensifying cases
would be experiencing amplification and distortion of
the baroclinic zone due to warm advection to the north-
east and cold advection to the southwest. This is in
conjunction with 500-mb positive vorticity advection in
advance of a trough that is tilted westward with eleva-
tion due to the cold advection on the west side. Such a
trough position is consistent with 200-mb divergence in
the northwest quadrant. Significant precipitation in the
northwest quadrant is consistent with both the location
of an upper-level trough to the west of the tropical
cyclone and with enhanced precipitation in the north-
ern sector of the tropical cyclone due to its interaction
with vertical shear associated with the increasing west-
FIG. 11. Time series of intensifying (filled circles) and dissipating (black line) cases adjusted
in time relative to the time that stage 1 (S1) is completed for (a) 500-mb positive vorticity
advection (1010 s2) in the northwest quadrant; and (b) total precipitation [mm (6h)1] in
the northwest quadrant within 0–600 km. The discriminating value is indicated by the dashed
line.
TABLE 1. Percentage of intensifier cases (dissipators) correctly (incorrectly) identified by trends in selected parameters in the inner
radius prior to the end of stage 1 of ET. Significant differences in the correct detections of intensifiers vs false detection of dissipators
are in boldface.
Inner radius 0–600 km (per unit area) Discriminating value Intensifiers Dissipators Significance (t test)
NE: 500-mb PVA 25 1010 s2 100% 14% 99%
NE: 925-mb T advection 7 105 K s1 100% 17% 99%
NE: 200-mb divergence 1.2 c 86% 57% No
NE: Precipitation 2.3 mm (6 h)1 89% 29% No
NW: 500-mb PVA 5 1010 s2 100% 0% 99%
NW: 925-mb T advection 9 1010 K s2 100% 17% 99%
NW: 200-mb divergence 0.9 105 s1 86% 14% 99%
NW: Precipitation 1 mm (6 h)1 89% 14% 99%
SW: 925-mb T advection 8 105 K s1 86% 17% 99%
SE: 500-mb PVA 13 1010 s2 72% 28% 95%
SE: 925-mb T advection 6 105 K s1 83% 17% 99%
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erly midlatitude flow (Ritchie and Elsberry 2001). A
number of researchers (e.g., Klein et al. (2000) have
identified the development of asymmetric precipitation
with a maximum in the northern sector as typical of
extratropical transition in the western North Pacific re-
gion.
Much stronger signals are present in the stage 2 (re-
intensification) parameters (in Table 3). For example,
the strong peaks of 850-mb temperature advection in
the northeast and southeast quadrants in both the inner
and outer radius are clearly different for the intensify-
ing cases than for the dissipating cases and correctly
identify all intensifying cases while only incorrectly
identifying one dissipating case. However, these param-
eters change along with an already falling SLP and thus
are not of predictive use.
The best use of these parameters is to combine them
into a single parameter that indicates whether intensi-
fication will or will not occur for any given case of
extratropical transition. As a first step, a linear combi-
nation of six of the parameters that tested with a sig-
nificance of 99% up to 6 h prior to the end of stage 1 is
developed and examined for its utility in discriminating
between intensifying and dissipating cases of ET. The
parameters used are inner-quadrant northeast PVA,
northwest PVA, northwest temperature advection, and
southeast temperature advection, and outer-quadrant
north- and southwest temperature advection. Each pa-
rameter is normalized by the largest value of that pa-
rameter over the entire 16-simulation set, and the linear
combination is calculated and plotted from S1 48 h to
S1 	 24 h in Fig. 13. Note the generally higher values
and upward trends prior to S1 for the intensifying cases
compared to the dissipating cases. A normalized value
of 2.1 discriminates all cases at least 6 h prior to the end
of stage 1 and has the advantage of removing concerns
FIG. 12. Quadrants in which discriminating parameters are
found prior to the end of stage 1 of the ET that will distinguish
between reintensifiers and dissipators. The temperature advection
is at 850 mb, the divergence is at 200 mb, and the positive vorticity
advection is at 500 mb.
TABLE 3. Percentage of intensifier (dissipator) cases identified











NE: PVA 30  1010 s2 100% 0%
NE: T advection 10 105 K s1 100% 17%
NE: Precipitation 4.0 mm (6 h)1 100% 14%
NW: PVA 10  1010 s2 100% 0%
NW: Divergence 1.8  105 s1 100% 14%
NW: Precipitation 2.0 mm (6 h)1 100% 14%
SW: T advection 20 105 K s1 86% 0%
SE: T advection 15 105 K s1 100% 17%
Outer radius 600–1200 km (per unit area)
NE: T advection 10 105 K s1 100% 0%
NE: Precipitation 0.8 mm (6 h)1 89% 43%
NW: Precipitation 0.23 mm (6 h)1 89% 43%
SW: T advection 5 105 K s1 100% 0%
SE: T advection 9 105 K s1 100% 0%
TABLE 2. Percentage of intensifier (dissipator) cases correctly (incorrectly) identified by selected threshold parameters in the outer-
radius prior to the end of stage 1 of ET. Significant differences in the correct detection of intensifiers vs false detection of dissipators
are in boldface.
Outer radius 600–1200 km (per unit area) Discriminating value Intensifiers Dissipators Significance (t test)
NE: 925-mb T advection 5.2 105 K s1 71% 33% No
NE: Precipitation 1.7 mm (6 h)1 100% 43% No
NW: 500-mb PVA 2 1010 s2 100% 14% 99%
NW: 925-mb T advection 4 105 K s1 86% 17% 95%
NW: Divergence 0.56 105 K s1 100% 14% 95%
NW: Precipitation 0.5 mm (6 h)1 67% 28% 95%
SW: 925-mb T advection 3 105 K s1 100% 17% 99%
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about the absolute value of variables such as precipita-
tion coming out of a gridpoint model. A slightly lower
normalized value of about 1.7 would correctly identify
all intensifying cases and incorrectly identify one dissi-
pating case as an intensifying case at least 12 h prior to
the end of stage 1. Although this result is extremely
encouraging, work in progress for developing a robust
parameter will involve 1) extending the number of
simulated cases to include variations in the trough
structure, which will extend the number of cases to 64;
and 2) examining real cases using analyses of all the
distinguishing parameters for individual cases to vali-
date their usefulness in distinguishing intensifying and
dissipating cases
6. Summary and conclusions
Sixteen idealized simulations are used to explore the
effects of different phasing between the midlatitude
trough and tropical cyclone during extratropical transi-
tion. A consistent spatial pattern of strong (S), moder-
ate (M), weak reintensification (W), or dissipation (D)
is simulated. Those cases where the tropical cyclone is
initially closest (within 15° latitude) to the baroclinic
zone and midlatitude trough develop the deepest cy-
clones and those farthest away (25°S of the trough) are
more likely to dissipate or only weakly reintensify. The
differences in the interaction between the midlatitude
trough and tropical cyclone in these idealized simula-
tions can be related to the phasing of the two systems.
Whereas Ritchie and Elsberry (2003) found that the
strength of the midlatitude trough had little to do with
the peak intensity of the transitioned cyclone, these
simulations indicate the peak intensity is extremely sen-
sitive to the initial locations of the two weather systems
relative to each other. Work still to be reported indi-
cates that varying the initial strength of the trough
along the lines of that accomplished in Ritchie and Els-
berry (2003) and repeating the 16-simulation configu-
ration produces little variation in the spatial patterning
of S, M, W, and D systems, but the entire pattern shifts
closer to or farther from the trough with strength of the
trough. We expect that varying the size/strength of the
tropical cyclone will also produce some changes in the
pattern. Clearly, the main forecasting challenge will be
to accurately predict the system positions and the tim-
FIG. 13. The linear combination of six normalized discriminating parameters prior to the end of stage 1 of the ET for all 16
simulations. Solid triangles are used for the dissipating cases and gray circles for the intensifying cases. Note the generally higher values
and upward trends prior to S1 for the intensifying cases compared to the dissipating cases. A normalized value of 2.1 (heavy dashed
line) discriminates all cases at least 6 h prior to the end of stage 1. A normalized value of 1.67 (light dashed line) discriminates all except
one case more than 12 h prior to the end of stage 1.
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ing and magnitude of the interaction. Considering the
uncertainty in the initial conditions for both systems,
and the subtropical ridge that is bringing the tropical
cyclone poleward, and the nonlinearity of the interac-
tion this will be a challenging forecast.
Threshold values of various parameters ahead of the
end of stage 1 have been identified as being important
in distinguishing whether the system was going to rein-
tensify or dissipate. The list of parameters tested in-
cluded the development parameters of Klein et al.
(2000), that is, upper-level divergence, 500-mb positive
vorticity advection, and low-level temperature advec-
tion, as well as the spatial distribution of precipitation.
Fourteen parameters were identified that discriminated
between intensifying and dissipating cases of ET prior
to the end of the transformation stage 1 at a significance
level of 95% or more. The time series of a simple linear
combination of these (normalized) parameters in these
simulations demonstrate a capability to discriminate
between intensifying and dissipating cases of extratrop-
ical transition. However, the caveat is that these param-
eters have been derived from controlled simulations of
ET and their utility in a real forecast situation using
operational analyses still needs to be tested. A concep-
tual model following a Petterssen type-B development
scenario with these parameters may be useful to fore-
casters in assessing the likely validity of the model fore-
casts.
Future work includes expanding the set of 16 simu-
lations to 64 simulations that include the strong and
weak trough cases from Ritchie and Elsberry (2003) as
well as varying the translation speed, strength, and size
of the tropical cyclone. In addition, the utility of the
time series parameters for forecasting will be investi-
gated using analysis fields instead of simulations.
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